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Ao (+.cta
Student Technology Fee

Grant Proposal Request Form
Fiscal Year 2013-14

Northwestern State University of Louisiana

ALL BLANKS MUST BE FILLED COMPLETELY

Prepared by: Paul Pharris For: Dept. of Theatre and Dance

Department/Unit: Theatre/CAPA College: ALGS Campus: Natchitoches

WhichNSTEP Goals/Objectives does this project meet?-l ,2,3,6,8,

Requested equipment will be located/installedftroused? Building 25 Room-lQQ-

Does the department requesting funding receive lab fees? (circle one) YES/ NO

Are department property policies and procedures in place for requested equipment? Yes,

Which individual will be responsible for property control of the requested equipment? Paul

Date: 2l20ll4

Proposal Requested Amount: $-9900 Budget Attached (circle one): YESA'{O

Proposal delivered to Student Technology located in Watson Library, Room 113. Date

The proposal must include all specifications, descriptiono model
number, quotation, cost, state contract numbero and vendor for each

item. If the proposal does not include all requested information, it
will be returned.

1. Describe target audience.
-The Primary audience for this technology upgrade would be the Majors and Minors of the

Department of Theatre and Dance with A Concentration in Design/Technology.

- Second, All Theatre Majors with the Concentrations of Performance and Directing,
Musical Theatre, and Dance as this upgrade would be strong benefit to the lighting and

technological oversight of all productions in the space.

- Third, The University at large. This upgrade would be available and help with events in
A.A Fredericks, including Greek Life, SAB, the Children's Theatre Camp, and CAPA
events.
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Fourth, Outside Events hosted by the Department of Theatre and Dance: four Annaul area

dance concerts, fundraisers, FBLA, High Schools Graduations, and other events supported
by the area of Natchitoches, La.

2. Describe project/initiative for which you are requesting funds.
-The Departrnent and Theatre and Dance currently uses the Congo Jr. lighting Console from

Electronic Theatre Controls to run all productions in A.A. Fredericks. The Congo Jr. is a digital
lighting console that uses Windows XP as its base operating system. The console relies on an

operating notation referred to as reverse Polish notation and is relatively cumbersome to use for
Theatrical design and Event Lighting.

- This proposition would replace the Congo Jr. with the ETC Ion. The Ion is the middle level of
lighting console from Electronic Theatre Controls. It is part of the EOS family of consoles,

which acts as the top of the line in the Theatre world. This console is a true Theatrical Lighting
console, emphasizing ease of use with functionality. Because this console is considered one of
the workhorses of the theatrical world, it will be a strong part of the Theatre's inventory and

continue to be technologically relevant for the foreseeable future.

3. State measurable objectives that will be used to determine the impact/effectiveness of the
project.

-Improve the Theatre curriculum, and improve the technology available in the classroom/theatre
setting.

-Improve our student's education, broaden their experience, and make our students more

competitive in the job market.

-Bolster our recruiting prospects by having specific technology that is being used and innovated

in the professional field.

4. Indicate how each project objective will be evaluated.

- The First objective will be evaluated by the use of the control console in the Lighting
classes and during the design process for the several shows, events, and productions that
are part of the Department of Theatre and Dances season each year.

- Our students go through a portfolio review ever year as preparation for the South Eastem

Theatre Conference and United State Institute for Theatre Technology conference. These

reviews measure how well the students are using the technology they have and the skills
that they bring to the table as Theatre Technicians.

- The Ion control console has become one of the standards for Lighting consoles in the

country. They are prolific in many of the schools that we recruit from in the fall and

spring. Having this style of console is reassuring the recruited students but also allows for
further strong improvements going forward that will interest students looking into technical

theatre as a profession.



5. If funded, which NSTEP hltp :/ullry. nsula. ed u/nste p4tlSTEP.pdf objective(s) will this tunding
of this project advance? How will funding of the project advance the University and College/unit
technology plan?

Objective 1: To Improve access to technology by students, faculty and staff at
Northwestern State University.

The Ion Control Console is part of the EOS Family line of console from
Electronic Theatre Controls, and is part of a growing use of strong digital consoles
that control intelligent fixtures and traditional fixtures in the Theatrical
atmosphere. Having access to a console such as this will allow the students to
nain with the industry standard and be better prepared going forward into their
profession.

Objective 2: To provide classrooms with updated technology and multimedia.

The ion console would be become the standard console that we use for
all Lighting related classes, as well as, the design console for all productions that
the Department of Theatre and Dance. Students will also use this console to
design student driven productions in the A.A. Fredericks Auditorium.

Objective 3: To Upgrade laboratories with modern technology

The Eos family console family has become the standard for modem
control consoles; the Ion is the middle step in the family line and as such is the
perfect fit for a theatre and department of our size. The control language is one

that the students will need to learn whether they continue on into Theatre, or as

one of our students is preparing to do, go into Church Technology and

Entertainment.

Objective 6: To provide a system of maintenance, upgrade, user training, and

support of technology that will extend into the future.

The leaming curve for most lighting consoles are relatively high in the

modem lighting era; each company has their own syntax that they use to control
their own consoles. The ETC Eos family language is the most common of the

languages that are used in today's Theafres. Being trained on an Ion will be a

strong point that will be recognizable by any individual that is looking at a resume

from one ofour students.

Because of the level of technological control an ETC Ion would bring to
use we are also looking at the different types of Console controlled lighting
instruments that are available to purchase, items such as LED lights, Moving
lights, Color Scrollers, and certain lighting special effects.

Objective 8: To encourage innovation and research

Student designers are being given a new tool to work with while
cre their designs, a tool that they can use to explore new techqiqqs! an!!



manipulate light in new ways

6. Provide a justification for funding of this project. Estimate the number of student that will be

served per academic year and in what ways. Please indicate also any unique needs of the target
group.

- The Ion console is one of the premier digital lighting consoles on the market today. It has

been built to work best in medium size venues such as A.A. Fredericks and is portable

enough to move from one of our theatrical spaces to another dependent on the needs of our

student designers. As part of the research for their project we asked our students what their
feelings were on this particular console, and received an almost unanimous desire to learn

the Ion as part of their theatrical training.

- The Ion is designed to work either the DMX (The overall control language for Lighting
consoles) or sending DMX over Ethemet and can interface with most style of Dimmer
control surfaces. The Ion is also set with preprogrammed control surfaces for all current

intelligent fixtures and uses specials pop-p screens to allow for ease of control.

- The ETC Ion console is currently being used in Academic environments, regional theatres,

and churches across the country; giving our students the opportunity to learn this console is

a must for them to stay competitive in todays Theatre.

- The proposed Console would enhance our department in several ways:

o This console would strengthen our lighting curriculum by allowing for a new

trainins too I 

f ;rT:ild,|?# |::T','3HJ'*'
. THEA 443}-Lighting Design for the Stage

' THEA 2030- Applied Theatre.

o This new console would add a strong element in the production of our traditional
season, which include 6 main stage productions, 2 summer productions, and our

t*o.t*il::ffiff:fffi 
be able to acclimate to a professional Lighting console

and leam the functionality that is mandated by today's technological
standards.

o A console of this variety would allow us to train our students with more ease. We

have students from every concentration work in the Lighting shop, and a strong

lighting console will help build marketable skills that our students will need going

into the professional world. These are skills that are expected by the current theatre

market.

o'n'.'"i;:Hff#,:T::T:il,T."nH:Jililf 
;ffi h,anantiquatedsvntax

that is more at home in event style lighting and does not allow for quick

control of the equipment that we have for our students.



. The Congo Jr. as hardware and software has become outdated. Per

Electronic Theatre Controls website, the Congo line of products has been
discbntinued.

. The Ion cunently used an @ Enter Syntax. Ex( # @level Enter) This syntax
though strange to read is similar to typing from left to right. It is easy to
pick up and remember.

. The Functionality and cross platform nature of the console would allow use

to expand our intelligent fixture inventory without fear of purchasing a

piece of equipment that would not function within our system.

o Approximate Number of Students served per academic year:

r Students assigned a position on a main stage Production-80 per show- 400
positions per year

r Students Taking class that would utilize the LED cyc Lights- All theatre

Majors.- 120 per year

. Students in the audience-l5O0 per production- 6000 per year.

. Christmas Gala- The Campus.

r Students in the Audience- Other Events- 5000 per year

7. List those individuals who will be responsible for the implementation of the project/initiative
and indicate their demonstrated abilities to accomplish the objectives of the project.

Paul Pharris- Asst. Professor/ Facilities Director- Lighting Design

Phillip Kidd- Asst. Professor- Scenic Design

Asst. Professors hold terminal degrees in their fields, which ceniff their
competency with technology. They also have professional equipment in the field using either

this equipment or equipment similar to it under working conditions.

8. Describe any personnel (technical or otherwise) required to support the project/initiative.

No additional personnel is needed for this project

9. Provide a schedule for implementation and evaluation.

- Approval- Spring 2014

-Arrival Day 1- Inclusion into our current system. Hooking up to the DI\D( lines and Creating a

first patch for a repertory plot in A.A. Fredericks, testing intelligent fixtures and LED cycs.

-Evaluation

Evaluation of the Console will come through the student use in design and creation. Either
through individual work as a Theatre Electrician or through their design work as a lighting
desisner durine the course of the summer and fall.
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10. Estimate the expected life of hardware and software. Explain any anticipated
equipmenVsoftware upgrades during the next five years.

- This equipment should not need any upgrades in the next 5 years.

Any software upgrades associated with the lighting console would be supplied by Electronic
Theatre Controls as a free download once the software has been released.

11. Explain in detail a plan and policy that will be in place to ensure property security/controls
for any equipment received through a Student Technology Fee.

If you are requesting equipment that will be either/or checkout to students or moved within the

department, you must provide a checkout/loan policy.

The lon control console will be located in the A.A. Fredericks Booth during the year and

locked within the Theatre and Dance Sound Shop during the run of the Summer Productions.

The A.A. Fredericks Control booth is in the rear of the Theatre on the Balcony level and

is only accessible through a side door in which only two faculty members have a key.

The Theatre and Dance Sound Shop is located at the rear of the Stage tn n.e. Fredericks,

the main entrance is only accessible by a key held by two faculty members.

All of the Theatre doors are checked and locked before the space is left for the night
to protect all of the equipment that is housed in the theatre.

. Does the department that is requesting equipment receive lab fees? If so, please provide a
justification for requesting funds from tech fee funds over using lab fees from your department.

The Theatre Department does receive lab fees, but they are used for our Student Computer Lab.
This project provides equipment with a specialized function, and fulfills the goals of NSTEP
Objective 9

13. Attach a detailed budget.
See attached

14. Attach two (2) letters of support for the project from the following individuals: the

requesting department's Dean, the appropriate Vice President or for student request, the SGA
President from the requesti



Budget- All items priced using BMI Supply. All Vendors with quotes are listed
below

Vendors:

Production Advantage- 1-800 -424-9991

BMI Supply- 1-800-836-0524

Barbizon Light- 97 2- 4t6-993O

Console-

ETC Ion 1000

-Digital Lighting Console

-DMX 512 Control Language

console Total: $5773.00

Accessories

19"ELO Touch Screen @ 2

-DVI and VGA compatible

-1300:1 resolution

-Touch Screen Compatible with ETC lon

-$819 per monitor

Accessories Total: $163 8.00

Training

ETC Level 1 lon Console Training: Essentials

-Essential level training

-(Optional)

Training Total: $9808.00
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SUFPLY:

Serving the Entertainment Industry
571 QueensburyAvenue
Queensbury, NY 12804-7613
Toll Free: 1{00-836-0524
Phone: 518-793-6706

Far: 51 8-793-6'181

Sold To:

Northwestem State University
Creative & Perfm Arts
Business Affairs-Accounts Payable
P.O. Box 5685
Natchitoches, 1471457

Quotation

Date

Feb 13, 2014

Quote Number

oT030730
Page 1 of 1

To: Paul Pharris

Phone: 3'18-446-1204 EMAIL: PharrisP@nsula.edu

Ship To:

Northwestem State University
Paul Pharris
Central Receiving
998 South Jefferson
Natchitoches, 1471457
phanisp@nsula.edu

Referonce PO Number
TBD

Customer No.
s140023

Salesperson
MR

Quote Date
Feb 13,2014

Shlp Vla
UPSGR

Terms
N30

otv.
Ord.

Item Number Descrlption Unit Price UOM Extended Prlce

1

2

)3-501

)3-501

)6-51003

SHIP

ETC lon 1000 Console

Outputsi,/Parameters to Indude:
>> 10000 Gontrol Channels
>> 10,000 Cues
>> 4 - Encoders with LCD Display
>> 1 - High Resolution Level \Mreel
>> 1-GrandMaster
>> 1-EthernetPort
>> 2 - DMX Output Connectors
>> Midi in and through
>> Supports 2 DVI-D or 1 VGA monitors
>> Hard Drive

>> USB Ports
>> 1-ION-DustCover
>> 1 - 6' Power Cord Edison
>> 1 - 3 button scroll mouse
>> 1 - keyboard
>> 1 - USB Flash memory drive

ETC Level 1 lon Console Training: Essentials (1 day)

Optional

ELO 19' 1928L LCD Touchmonitor, Black

Shipping

5,773.00

2,270.00

819.00

Each

Each

Each

5,773.00

2,270.OO

1,638.00

127.OO

Commenb:

All pricing is F.O.B. origin. Pricing is good for 30 days. All transportation charges

are additional unless otheMise noted. lf you have any questions please feel free to

contact us at 1-800-836-0524

lncluded Tax

Subtotal

Total sales tax

0.0(

0.0(

9,808.0(

0.0(

Total ouote 9,808.0(



QUOTATION

QUOTAflONDATE QUOTAflON#

ORIGINALORDERACCOT.JNTNO. 2533575
671 06

ORIGINALENTRYDATE

Revision: 2/1312014

Shipped To:

Northwestern State University
Paul Phanis
200 Central Ave
Natchitoches, LA 7 1497 -0001

PO Box 1700
Williston, VT 05495-1 700

(800)424-99e1
Fax: (8771424-9991

BillTo:
Northwestern State University
Paul Phanis
200 Central Ave
Natchitoches, LA 7 1497 -000L

lon 1000
Controller, ETC lon 1000 Console, 1024 Outputs

lncludes:
Dust Cover, Power Cord, Mouse, Keyboard,
USB Flash Memory Drive, ION Fundamentals
I and llTraining DVDs, Two Year Limited Warranty,
One (1) Day "Essentials" Console Training

Dtco-0894 $8,125.00 $8,125.00

Prices quoted are firm for 30 days. All warranties are with the manufacturer. Please call with any
questions. Thank you for the opportunity to quote.

Th,a,nkw yow {or yotw Ini,tLnP/w!
End of Invoice 2533575

U.S. DOLLARS

Shipping is included.

Page 1 of 1



BA N Quotation
Project Name: ION Console and

Barbizon Light of Texas, Inc.
2225E,. Beltline Rd., Suite 3(D

Carrollton, TX 75006

Phz (972)416-9930

Fax: (972\416-99U

Sales Person: Alex Di

Quotation Number: T22314+
Date: 2llll20l

'uotedTo: NorthwestemStateUniversitylouisiana

ttn: Paul Phanis
'elephone: (318) 357-5856 Northwestern State University louisiana

150 Central Ave. CAPA Bldg

Nactchitoches, LA 7 | 479
Fax or Email: (318) 357-6891

Location: Nactchitoches,LA 71479

Terms: Net 30

Delivery:
Quote good for 30 days

l-2 weeks ARO
Allowed

Line qJ Cat. No. DescriPtion Unit Extended

I. ETCIONCONSOLEANDACCESSORIES Sub Total:

1.0 | 4310A1012 Ion 1000

2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0

8.0
9.0
r0.0
I t.0
12.0
j,3.0

14.0
15.0

t6.0
t7.0
j,8.0

19.0

1024 Control Channels

10,000 Cues

4 - Encoders with ICD Display

1 - High Revolution kvel Wheel

1 - Grand Master
I - Ethemet Port
2 - DMX Out
I - RIll Port
Midi in and through
Hard Drive
USB Ports for flash drive, pointing devices, keyboards, Fader Wings

1 - ION - Dust Cover
I - 6'Power Cord edison

I - M8084 3 button scroll mouse

1 - M8083 104 key keyboard

1- USB Flash memory drive

1- Ion Fundamentals I Training DVD
I - Ion Fundamentals II Training DVD

20.0 2 I9ETS Monitor - 19" ELO Touch Screen

VGA and DVI inputs

OPTIONAL ION ONSITE TRAINING SubTotal:

22.0 Console Trainins
t.0 I 9900A1050 lrvel I IonConsoleTraining: Essentials(l Day)

Babizon Light ot the Rockies, lnc. l of 2 www.barbizon.com



BAWN Quotation
Project Name: ION Console and

Barbizon Light of Texas, Inc.
2225 E. Beltline Rd., Suite 309

Camollton, TX 75006

Ph: (972\ 416-9930

Faxz (972) 416-99U

Sales Person: Alex Di

Quotation Number: T223144l
Date: 2llll20l4

Please Note: 'k

Please Note: *
*
*
*
)k

Please Note: Tech service supportfor programming
issues may only be available to those who have

completed a certifud training session.

Freight charges are allowed
Applicable tax is not included in this quotation.

See www .barbizon.com for terms and conditions.
This quotation is not a contract.
ThankYoufor the Opportunity to Quote!

ETC ION CONSOLE AND ACCESSORIES
OPTIONAL ION ONSITE TRAINING
ESTIMATED TREIGIIT
SALFS TAX

Subtonl I

Not
TOTAL WITH OPTIONAL TRAINING:

Babizon Light of the Rockies, lnc. 2of2 www.barbinn.com



1000 lon Controller Console (ETC ION-1000)

dElBtrHEl s.'

iTC 1000 lon Controller Console

Number: ETC ION-I000

)oA

2 l20l 14 9:41 PM

or call (904) 683{553 to 3tart a

Stock Clearance
Suoerfluous Overstock
Used Products
Heart Disease Awareness
Easter Products
Suoer Fan Sale

v Stage Liohtino
) cabtes
) @Bs--9less*Elsplels
- Controllers

) Analoo Controllers
) Chase Controllers
l Sirnrneli&itah-g@ualle$
) Foot Controllers
) Manual Conkollers

- Me$gol-Qsnggllefs)@
) EtgJleprslol.-!4@en,

Controllers
? ETC Memory Controllers
l Elation Memorv Controllers

'levils!-!{etrery llglgls
) ldshrcadallers
) Movilstlshl-eengelleIs

' Nodes for Controllers

're-es$relEtgf rclicrcslgslle$
t Wall controllers

'Yf:cless-Gc$IelleE) ControllerAccessories. Cases. &
Soft/vare

) Pjrnnets
t DMX Devices
) Effects
) Pgldelgrslrlhuli@
; EXsres-$lace-lisht-udts
) e,u-colel-Eillels
t Gobo (Patterns)

I Lamos
t Liohtino Acc€ssories
I Liohtino Desioner Software/Tools
) 8llss3ga$eclgts
) Soare Parts
I Svstems/Packaoes
I Taoe
; Power Suoplies
) grsB-qE$-qteodelg
t Hanoing lrons
|@
)s!@1re

' Soioots & Adapters
) Il4i!e3-qe!,le-I!es
I Unistrut Accessories

) Scenerv & Effects
t N,3lsluluiealis,n
I Store lnfo / Helo
l EdgreliaB-&llo
t Lesson Plans
) Home
) SlaleSdcsS-Qcaels.e
t Riggino & Suooort
I ShqpiJ-gralll

Hilffi

Llvs Chat is
Offlinr. Lrave

http: / /www.stagelig htingstore.com/ETC- 1000-lon-Console Page 1 of 6



ETC 1000 lon Controller Console (ETC ION-1000)

http: / /www.stage lightingstore.com /ETC- 1000-lon-Console Page 3 of 6

2l20lL4 9:40 PM

Description

The lon

With the ease, power and operational style of Eos in a small, affordable package, lon's small
footprint - 't 9" wide only - is the perfect solution for space-challenged environments and small
venues. Providing fully integrated control of conventional and moving lights, lon packs a punch.

Elegant, highly intuitive and simple to use, lon will satisfy the needs of beginners and pros alike. But
you don't need a PhD in lon to use it! Start with the everyday (channel 5 at full) and let the full
potential of lon - like the powerful effec'ts package, marking and timing functions - unfold with your
experience. And it's an easy step from lon to Eos, so the knowledge gained will work for you
professionally for years to come.

lon sports a generous programming keypad, dedicated encoders for non-intensity parameter
control, a grand master and blackout button, as well as a master split fader. For more hands on
controf , lon hosts up to six USB fader wings - the 1x20,2x10 and 2x20 - for a total of 300 additional
submasters with paging controls. The desk can support one or two extemal high-resolution DVI
monitors, which can also be touchscreens.

A networked lon system can support four discrete control inputs, including a combination of lon
desks, lon Remote Processor Units - for synchronized backup or stand-alone lighting applications,
Net3 Remote Video Interfaces or PC's running the Eos Client Software. Remote control is also
provided with the Net3 Radio Focus Remote.

Use lon in a stand-alone system or as a remote programming station for an Eos system. \Mten lon
is used as a client in an Eos system, it supports the full output of that host Eos system.

*Alote; Eos Controllers are IVOI equipped with the touch screen monitors displayed in product
images. They must be purchased separately and are available in our related items section.

lon Sofhrare Features
. 1024,1536,2048,2560 or 3072 output configurations
. Dedicated master playback fader pair
. Dedicated grand master and blackout switch
. 999 cue lists
. 200 active playbacks
. 300 submasters
. 4 x 1000 paleftes (lntensity, Focus, Color, Beam)
. 1000 presets, effects and macros



ETC 1000 lon Controller Console (ETC ION-1000)

http: / /www.stagelig htingstore.com /ETC- 1000-lon-Console

$2,2410SC@

Page 4 of 6

2l20lL4 9:40 PM

. 4 pageable encoders

. Channel summary or table views, user configurable in live/blind

. Blind spreadsheet views

. Data import from ETC Obsession, Express/lon, Emphasis, Congo and Strand Show files via
ASCtI

. Show file compatibility with Eos and Element

. ClienUserver networking and synchronized backup

Product Features

. Supports up to two high-resolution DVI monitors

. lntegral LCD for softkeys and non-intensity parameter control

. 2 x DMX512 outputs, RDM ready

. ETCNet2 and Net3 native

. Hard disk memory and USB compatible externalstorage

. MlDl In/Out (additional time code functions via external gateways)

. Contact Closure Triggers

. 5 multipurpose USB bus (pointing devices,printer, mouse, keyboard, touchscreens, flash
drives)

. Audio ln/Out

. Phone remote control

Accessories & Related ltems:

Rush My Orderl
Rush Processing Charge

This is a seMce to reduce the lead time on
an item to I business day. This does not

indude the cost of lhe item. Only one
needs to be purchased per order. Order

must be placed before 3PM EST for order
to ship next day, Monday through

Thursday. Excludes custom produds - lf it

is not physically possible to rush the order,
we will contacl you.

* !'ve read and
uno"rst"na *n"t tft" f-tl

Rush Charge ls

$24.eec@

ETC NET3 RVI
ETC Net3 Remote Video

lnterface

ETC lon 500 UP
ETC lon Console Controller 512

Output Upgrade

Request oricino online, or call (904)
683-5553 to start a pricing requesi.

POA

ETC Net3.RFR
ETC Net3 Radio Focus Remote

ETC 19" LCD-T
ETC 19" LCD Touchscreen

ll,lonitor DVI / SVGA

$1,320.79rffi

ETC RFR.TX
ETC Netl} Radio Focus Remote

Tfansmitter

$2,684.18Dffi $1,346.35 Cffi



ELO TOUCHSYSTEMS 19281 (E93 5808) Dark Gray 19' Dual serial/USB Ac...uchscreen Monitor 300 cdl m2 I 300: I Bu ilt-in Speakers - Newegg.com 2 I 20 I L4 9:42 PM

',) Home > Computer Hardware > Monitors > Touchscreen Monitors > Elo Touch Solutions > ltem#: N82E16824638095

Elo
trL(,
TOUCHSYSTEMS
1928L (E93s808)
Dark Gray 19" Dual
seriaUUSB
AccuTouch
Touchsoeen
Monitor 300 cdim2
1300:1 Built-in
Speakers

9-€-S9"1{*-t9-.tgv9v-$i9. p-199^y9!,,,.

In stock.

.'1280x1024
o 1300:1

r D-Sub DVI Dual serialruSB
o 178"(H)/178'(V)

i A.i o;Ail;;A o;;;ii;;'i

or" iTf

Sold and,ShJpp€d by:
Naflogg

Add to Wish Ust

$779 nn

$6.99 Shipping 0

Prico Alert

n,in'Dl,fry: ...

i8 May We Suggest i

Fb?"rr"rr.* $779'gs
1e281(E€ri]58@)

Lexat
Platinum ll
4GB

$16'ee

***-'-1

ivisionweal
Tortoise
Flex Digital

$29.se

] CFEATEA BUNDLE
I

Totall $779.e0

I t hyPat- 
i

Shop without retyping payment details.

! Secure shopping made faster. i

__9lpc]Loquth*P"ey?ql.._ "_ - .- ;

:The fuily featured 1928L touctmonitor otlers best in class optical performance mated to the leadirl | 

-
jacoustical wave and AcluTouch five-wire resistive-along with a combination touch controller, ovrJ ; I 

Newegg Preterr€d Account
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FAX

February 202Ol4

To whom it may concern:

Please accept this letter of support for Northwestern Theatre and Dance's request for 2Ol4
Student Technology Grants. If approved, we would be allowing our students to start
taking steps into a new technology, a technology that is becoming more and more
prevalent within the theatre community. By opening up this avenue of technology, we
become an improved department; improved in the skills that our students learn and
improved in what our department has to offer others. As we strive to be a leading
department in the area for theatre and dance. These improvements will help us to stand
out. These new technologies that we bring in will also help with recruiting as we offer
training not seen in many schools. Our students would be given the most benefit, being
given professional training before going into the professionar setting.

The requested technology will supplement our training of theatre /dance students within
our program, but also provide our University and local community audiences a chance to
view productions incorporating the latest trends in theatre technology. Technology such
as this is used in current Broadway and professional theatre and event centers across the
country. Incorporating this technology into Northwestern Theatre and Dance productions
will only improve the positive opinion of our program within the University and local
communities.

Again, the Northwestern Theatre and Dance program hopes the Approving Committee
will look favorably at our proposals and provide funding which in turn, allow our
program and the University to become the leading Theatre and Dance training program in
the region. If I can be of further assistance in the matter, please don't hesitate to contact
me.

incerely,

Director, School of Creative and Performing Arts
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

The NSU Department of Theatre and Dance is submitting several applications for
funding through the Student Technology Committee. It is with pleasure that I
support their request, and I hope that the committee will give its applications a

close and careful review.

The School of Creative and Performing Arts is dedicated to training the artist of
the next generation, and constantly strives to improve the education that is
available to its students. In order to maintain these goals, funding for this grant
application will help ensure that we continue to provide the experiences that our
students need.

Over the past several years, a great deal has been invested in strengthening our
Theatre and Dance program at NSU; even with our financial situation, we continue
to grow. Funding of this grant will be a strong indicator of our continued support
of the Theatre and Dance program and recognition of the quality of work it creates.

Thanks you for your consideration of this grant application and your
continued support of the NSU Theatre and Dance program. Should you have
any questions concerning this, please do not to hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

87t* C d'1"(e
Steven G. Horton, Ph.D.
Vice Provost and Dean

A Member of the Univerity of Louisiana System
nrula..du | @ncula I Fac.book,comll{orthw€.t€rnstatc


